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camporoso gavi
varietals: Cortese
region: Piedmont, Italy
vintage: 2016
farming practices: sustainable

notes
For Stefano Massone, the land of Gavi has been part of his life ever
since, as a child, he began to follow in his father's footsteps.
Day after day, season after season, he gives everything to his
vineyards and to his work with which he is in love.

Gavi is located in the part of Piedmont known as Monferrato, where soft hills
follow one another up to the Apennines and the sea. Vineyards, woods and
fields offer the sight of a green and rich territory whose wine production is
characterized by the Cortese grape variety .
The influence of the wind coming from the sea of nearby Liguria, the
characteristics of the soil and the skillful daily care of the vineyards allow us to
produce wines with delicate aromas and an elegant and fresh taste.
Fifteen vineyards extend over six municipalities in the DOCG area , with
different soils, alternating between white and limestone lands and red and
clay soils. The different location of the vineyards allows to limit the
consequences of climatic adversities and to guarantee, year after year, a high
quality level of the wines. For 40 years these differences have been valued to
obtain different qualities of Cortese grapes, carefully vinified in the company's
modern cellar.

crisp, elegant, and steely, with bright acidity and a fresh, delicate nose
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obsessio garnatxa
varietals: Gren85% Grenache and 15% Samso
region: Montsant, Spain
vintage: 2016
farming practices: organic

notes

Wines are like your children. You love them all for whatever
their personality may be, as long as you respect them, they
always respond. – Joan Ignasi, winemaker
An integrated Green-Winery concept for
the entire winemaking process, ranging
from organic vineyards, bioclimatic
architecture and green technologies,
helps minimize the effects on landscape,
fauna and flora, and avoids modifying
ecosystems and habitats.
Joan strives to make honest wines that
express the spirit of their environment.
vinyesdomenech.com

greedy and with ripe and elegant tannins, profoundly balsamic with liquorice, resin & underbrush

